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LAWRENCE, MARQUETTE MEET ON GRID TOMORROW
Students, Faculty Celebrate Successful All-College Day VIKINGS SET
FROSH BATTLE
TO WIN OVER
SOPHS, 25-5
250 Couples Dance In New Gym,
Climaxing Annual
Celebration
From the ringing of the M ain hall
bell at 8 o'clock yesterday morning
to the faintest echo of “Home Sweet
Home” through new Alexander gym 
nasium last night, student body and
faculty of Lawrence celebrated the
most successful all-college day ever
known here.
Tennis, baseball, bag rush, tug o’
war, and horse and rider contests
completed a most successful day in
the field. There seemed to be more
color in the freshman-sophomore con
tests than on any occasion in recent
years. A nd the frosh won the tra
ditional feud by taking every event
except the girls’ baseball game. Total
points for the day are: Frosh—25;
Sophomores—S.
Lunch was served on the field, with
each class receiving rations from its
own table. Faculty enjoyed the se
clusion of the south side of the gym 
nasium, until after lunch, when they
tangled with the senior men in base
ball.
The day was started when Bill
Morton, all-college club president,
conferred with the weather prophets
in Dr. Bagg's laboratory and found a
favorable prediction for the day.
Morton rang the Main hall bell at 8
o’clock and there was a general ex
odus from classes.
A t 10 o’clock the freshman men
started their hobo parade, with band
and horses to match, and led the stu
dent body to W hiting field. The
seniors and juniors, and soph s and
frosh were engaging in mixed doubles
tennis games. The junior team, John
Strange and Esther Schauer, downed
the senior representatives 8-6 in a
one set match. Biggers and W iley
played for the seniors.
A1 Tink and Roberta Burns, after
sets that went as high as 13-all, fin
ally downed their sophomore oppon
ents, Bud Negrescou and Elizabeth
Clemmons, for the first frosh victory
of the day. In the meantime the
freshman and sophomore girls were
playing baseball. The sophomores
were victors, but no one could keep
up with the score. Points for the
two classes were tied.
After feasting, the seniors jumped
on the faculty and demonstrated, as
senior classes have so often done in
the past, that youth and athletic abil
ity run hand in hand. Coach Denney
twirled for the instructors and held
the seniors to about 90 scattered hits,
scattered all over W hiting field. The
final score was about 9 to 3.
During these hours the freshman
and sophomore men had not worked
up any brotherly love or affection.
W hen time was called for the tug
o’ war both classes were ready to dig
and fight. W ithin 10 minutes the
frosh had pulled two tons of sopho
more beef over their goal line to annext another five points.
Enthusiasm changed to bitter en
mity when the horse and rider con
tests were underway. The frosh
downed three of the five sophomore
riders to win the five points offered
for the event.
As usual, the bag rush was the fea
ture attraction of the day. Sixteen
men from each class were lined up
in groups of four at the ends of the
football field. The coveted sand bags
were in the center. The drive and

Andrew Jackson Is
Subject o f Exhibit
In History Museum
An exhibit of Andrew Jackson, in
cluding pictures and special articles,
is now being shown in the American
History museum in Main hall. The
Civil war will be featured in next
week’s exhibit.
J. B. MacHarg,
professor
of
American history, who is in charge
of the museum, has announced that
it will be open to visitors on M on
day, Wednesday, and Friday after-

Professor Cast Helps
Edit High School Text
Dr. G. C. Cast, in collaboration
with Prof. Lillian L. Stroebe, Vassar
College, has edited a book by Agnes
Sapper. The book consists of two
stories, " ln Thüringer W ald,” and
“Frieder.” It is being published by
F. S. Crofts, New York. The text is
suitable for use in first and second
year high school German or first
year college.

Schola Cantorum
To Be Organized
Dean Waterman To Begin Choice
Of 150 Mixed Voices
Next Week
The Schola C antorum , chorus of
more than 150 mixed voices, will be
organized during the next week or
10 days, by Dean Carl J. Waterman,
of the Conservatory.
All vocal students of the Conserv
atory, and students in the supervis
ors' courses are required to sing in
the chorus, but all students who are
intrested are urged to make appli
cations for tryouts with the Dean.
Two large choral works will be
sung by the chorus this year, in
cluding Verdi's "Requiem” and an
opera which will be chosen later.
The Schola Cantorum has made
many successful presentations of
famous operatic and oratorio pro
ductions during the many years of
its existence on the Lawrence camp
us.
Among th >se presented have
been: Mendelssohn’s “ Elijah” ; H ay
dn's “Creation” ; Handel’s “Messiah” ;
and concert versions of the operas
“Faust” by Gounod, and Saint-Saëns'
“Samson and Delilah”.
Noted art
ists are engaged to sing the solo
parts of the larger works sung by the
chcrus, and
accompaniments
are
gererally played by the Lawrence
Symphony orchestra.
Rehearsals of the organization will
be held at the regular time, at 4:30
o'clock Monday afternoons, it is an
nounced by Carl J. W aterm an, di
rector of the chorus.
pepper of the first rush soon waned,
and before 15 minutes of sand eating
two men had passed out, completely
exhausted. It was time to call a halt.
The frosh had won three of the four
bags/ The day was their’s.
At 3 o'clock a dust coated student
body and faculty returned to the
campus to make ready for the day’s
climax—an all-college dance in the
new gym. More than 250 couples were
expected, on the basis of early ticket
sales.
Lunch was served through special
arrangement with Mr. W atts, whose
co-operation made the day a greater
success.

STUDENTS AND
INSTRUCTORS
PLAN SEMINAR
10 Are Enrolled To Meet In
Novel Educational
Experiment
The seiniar of human relations in
industry, referred to as the most
novel of educational experiments ever
tried here, was begun at a prelimin
ary meeting attended by 21 persons
Wednesday evening.
Ten students are enrolled for the
course. Six members of the faculty
will work in conjunction with five
employees of the Kimberly-Clark
Corporation, under the general su
pervision and directorship of Frank
Shattuck, personnel director of Cor
poration.
The following students are en
rolled: Edith Meyer, Jean Cannon,
W illiam Morton, Lynn Trankle, Gor
don Bubolz, Charles Barnes, Robert
Beggs, Eddie Koch, Robert Mildleton, and Frank Schneller.
Faculty members are : President
W riston, Professor Evans, Professor
Bober, Professor McConagha, Pro
fessor
Boettiger,
and
Professor
Griffith. Kimberly Clark employees
are: Mr. Boon, Mr. Eubank, Mr.
Martin. Mr. Iioyinan, Mr. Robinson,
and Mr. Shattuck.
The group will meet one evening
every two weeks for an hour and a
half discussion period.
Nine hours
credit is offered for it. The group
decides what problems it wishes to
study and is aided by a steering
committee, the personnel of which
changes during the year, in direction
of reading and study.
No system of grading has been
worked out for the course, and it has
not been decided who shall be the
judge
of
individual achievement.
There is no definite plan of pro
cedure. The course is an experi
ment.
W hen it was begun no one
knew what subject would be studied
first, and no one knows what end is
being pursued except that there will
be treatment of the problems of in
dustry.
President W riston, in opening the
meeting Wednesday night, explained
that the purpose of the course is
tw ofold: first—it is an experiment in
class teaching, wherein several pro
fessors and several representatives
of industry will all act as teachers
to a group of students; second—to

FOR BATTLE IN
Dr. Fairfield Ending First
Half Century Of Teaching OPENER-KOTAL

More Than Two Generations
Have Studied W ith Noted
Lawrence Professor

New Men Report And Brighten
Vikes' Hopes; Coaches
Stress Defense

Dr. Otho Pearre Fairfield is com
pleting his fiftieth year as a teacher.
They are 50 years well crammed with
learning gathered in his visits to ev
ery state in the United States and
on 16 trips to Europe.
Dr. Fairfield’s record is not amaz
ing merely because of the number of
years he has spent imparting his wis
dom to the minds of more than two
generations. His ability to stay “mod
ern” and to keep up with every cur
rent trend, his perfect ability to at
tract students to him, because of his
sincere and affectionate treatment of
them, have branded him as a true
friend to many where mere acquain
tanceship may have existed.
Began T eaching 1881
' He began teaching in 1881 as a
grade school instructor. He left to
join the faculty of an academy and
soon became principal of the institu
tion. W hen offered the superintend
ency of a city school system he de
clined and decided to go to Chicago
to prepare for the college field.
From 1902 to 1914 he made 10 trips
to various countries of Europe, and
since 1918 has made five more. He be, an teaching at Lawrence as an E ng
lish instructor for 150 composition
students. W hen a chair of art was
established in 1911 he was given the
opportunity of getting into the field
he most enjoyed.

By Austin Stegath
Eddie Kotal’s Lawrence college
football squad will get their first
taste of action tomorrow afternoon
when they play the Marquette U n i
versity Hilltoppers at Milwaukee.
The fray had been originally sched
uled for tonight, but was set back a
day at the request of the downstate
coach.
The Vikings ended a two week
practice session in preparation for
their opening encounter with a long
signal drill and short period of de
fensive play. The coaching staff has
been working the men overtime and
has been developing a pass defense
for the Murraymen. Only a few of
the plays have been given out, as the
coaches have spent most of their
time brushing their candidates up on
blocking and charging tactics.
New M en Report
Local stock took a bound upward
with the announcement of the re
turn of “Doc” Pfefferle, Rankin, an
Appleton high school star, Peters,
and Granville Calhoun.
This will
bolster the squad considerably. Pfef
ferle will take care of one of the
guard berths which has been the
cause of much worry to the Vike
coaches, Kotal and St. Mitchell.
Rankin is also a guard while Peters
will be worked in as a substitute
center.
Calhoun will probably see
action in the backfield.
The Marquette outfit will enter
the game heavy favorites, as in the
past, although it is their first engage
ment of the year.
Coach Frank
Murray, Hilltop mentor, had 60 men
answer his first call, including 17
letter men.
Vikes To Fight
Despite the fact that the Golden
Avalanche seem set to have one of
their best teams in recent years, the
Lawrence squad seems little affected
by glowing reports from the M il
waukee camp.
The morale of the
squad is unusually high and many
fans are planning on journeying to
Milwaukee over the weekend, taking
advantage of the low rates offered by
the railroad company.
Head coach Kotal has made no
definite announcement as to his
choice for the starters, but will pick
his lineup from the following: ends,
co-captain Laird, Phenecie, Hessler;
tackles, Schneller, Bickle, Coffey;
guards, Vincent, Pfefferle, Rankin,
H a ll; center, Morton, Hovde; backs,
co-captain Fischl, Trankle, Barnes,
Feind, Cinkosky, Ryan, and Calhoun.

show the common interest between
the academic and industrial fields.
The principle of group teaching was
adopted by the faculty a year and a
half ago, President W riston ex
plained, but this is the first time it
has been put into practice.
Dr. W riston gave brief explana
tion of some of the problems that
faced the group, such as, the experi
ment in “team” teaching, the fact
that no machinery had been worked
out for the course and that with no
definite plan of procedure there
would of necessity be much fumbling
about during the early meetings.
“Success of the venture depends
on soundness of the idea, the intiative of the students, and ability of
students, professors and representa
tives of industry to adapt themselves
to an informal discussion of prob
lems without aiming at definite re
sults,” Dr. W riston explained.
(Continued on Page 4)

Heinrich Schusnus, Baritone,
Is First On Artist Series
This season, the Community Artist
Series, under the auspices of the
Lawrence Conservatory, will present
an exceptionally attractive group of
famous artists, both musical and
dramatic.
Opening the season, on October 30,
will appear Heinrich Schusnus, bar
itone, followed, on November 24, by
Cornellia Otis Skim.er in her orig
inal Character Sketches. O n Decem
ber 5, Torreblanca’s Mexican Tipica
Orchestra, a picturesque organization
of 35 musicians and eight soloists
will present a concert, in native cos
tume.
The fourth number on the
series will be Jose Iturbi, called the
greatest pianist of Spain, who took
America by storm last season, on
his first concert tour in this country.
The Barrere Ensemble, which is

made up of the wood-wind section
of the famous Barrere Little Sym
phony, will be presented on Feb
ruary 10. Members of the ensemble
include: George Barrere, flute; Car
los Mullenix, oboe; Fred V an Amburgh, clarinet; Rudolph
Puletz,
horn; and Angel Del Busto, bas
soon. It is interesting to students of
Lawrence College, that Carlos M u l
lenix is the son of Dr. R. C. M u l
lenix, professor of Zoology.
The
concluding attraction will be the ap
pearance of Claire Dux, soprano, on
March 3. An additional concert on
the series will be the annual spring
concert of the Lawrence College
Men's Glee club, composed of 60
voices, under the direction of Carl J.
W aterman, dean of the Conserva
tory.

Or. Otho P. Fairfield

Ha* W ritten Several Book*
Dr. Fairfield does a great deal of
writing, but is always ready to neg
lect it when he feels that his students
demand more of his time. In 1928
the M acM illan Co. published “The
“Italian Renaissance In A rt,” the
most outstanding book written on
that subject. He is now working on
“A book of Appreciation,” an intro
duction to art, and several other
shorter works. He is not at all de
finite about finishing any of them or
the least bit insistent that they be
publish^l. “ Perhaps they will be
worthwhile, perhaps not; perhaps I
will finish th e m ; perhaps not,” he said
when questioned about them. “In the
meantime I ’m having the joy of work
ing and the fun of hoping for suc
cess,” he added.

Brokaw Residents
Elect Councilors
Sixteen

Members Hold Office
For Remainder of
Tear

Following a general meeting of the
Brokaw residents, Welnesday even
ing, the several sections elected their
two representatives to the Brokaw
council.
The representatives elected are:
first floor, John Brauer, Bernard
Fahres; second floor north, Dan Moe,
W illiam U tter; third floor north,
Laurence Van Mieghatn, W arren
Richards; fourth floor north, R. L.
Davis, E. R. L au g hlin ; second cen
ter, James McGregor, Henry M att
son; third center, Robert Ball, James
Vedder; third floor south, Paul
Christenson, John Keating, and fourth
coor south, Malcohm Knutzen, and
Lyle Stephenson.
The 16 members of the council will
hold office for the ensuing school
year, with almost unlimited power
placed in their hands. The first
meeting is scheduled for Monday
evening, September 29.

Dr. Denyes Addresses
Milwaukee Kiwanis Club
Dr. J. R. Denyes addressed the
Milwaukee Kiwanis club at the A th 
letic club in Milwaukee, September
17. His subject was “Tropical Folks.”
Dr. Denyes is president of the A p 
pleton Kiwanis club.

Former Graduate Returns
To Be Geology Instructor
After a one year’s absence as
graduate assistant and instructor in
the geology department at W ashing
ton University, St. Louis, Mo., K irk
L. Miles, ’29, has returned to the
same branch of work at Lawrence.
He will assist Dr. Bagg in the labor
atory, and also continue his study
for an M. A. degree in geology.
Miles is a member of Geological E n 
gineers, a national honorary geolog
ical fraternity, and Delta Sigma Tau
social fraternity.
F R O L IC T O N IG H T
The regular Friday Frolic will
be held tonight in old Alexander
gymnasium from 7 to 8 o’clock.
H ank Johnston's orchestra will
furnish the music.
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The Seminar — Another Experiment
A •'roup of tfii picked students met Wednesday with six fac
ulty members and six members of the Kimberly-Clark Corporation
to begin a truly novel experiment in the way of bringing industry
and the academic world into closer touch.
The course was conceived by Dr. Wriston and is under the
general supervision of Mr. Shattuck, of the Kimberly-Clark com
pany. It is an experiment in many ways. Dr. Wriston and the of
ficers of the corporation are to be complimented on the courage they
have shown in this undertaking.
The school of paper chemistry, when opened here last Febru
ary, was regarded as a decided forward step in the academic world.
It is an experiment with a definite end in view. Its purpose is clear
cut, and its objective is isolated. Students are being trained in a
given field. The work is highly technical.
•
The seminar of human relations in industry is a more novel ex
periment, although on a much smaller scale. Its purpose is not
clear cut, except that it is an attempt to settle problems fading the
educational world. Its goal is not known and its plan of work ar
ranged by the group itself to suit its tastes.
It speaks well for Lawrence that two educational experiments
of such widely different character should be attempted here within
one year. When one consider* the many academic experiments here,
he realizes that Lawrence is taking her place as one of the leading
educational institutions of the country.

Lawrence Vs. Marquette
Tomorrow afternoon, Eddie Kotal will trot his first Lawrence
College varsity football team out onto the field in Marquette stadi
um for its initial game of the season. And the young Lawrence
mentor has picked for himself a tough assignment.
According to reports Marquette has an exceptionally large and
experienced squad working out, and this is probably true; accord
ing to stories in the Milwaukee papers, the Vikings will do well to
furnish practice opposition for the (¡olden Avalanche.
But to the Lawrence coaches and to the Lawrence squad, re
ports and newspaper stories are not much help in moving the'oval
across the chalk marks, after two teams are lined up for action.
Enthusiasm on the campus, and in the city of Appleton is run
ning higher than it has in the last decade. Students see atiead a
victorious season for the Lawrence gridders. Local merchants, and
backers of the team, sensing this enthusiasm, have been displaying
the same spirit. Cups, and trophies of other sorts are being offered
as incentives for each man to play his best game. No one believes
that these incentives are needed to bring results, but they stand as
silent proof of the great interest being displayed by Appleton
people.
However, the greatest enthusiasm is registered by the men
themselves. The morale of the squad is exceptionally high. Every
man has been working and drilling night after night, and every
man is primed for this game and the others to follow.
Not a single Viking will enter the game tomorrow with the idea
of merely keeping the Marquette score down. That idea has been
taboo out at Whiting Field since practice first began. If you don’t
believe it—ask Kotal. This Lawrence football team is travelling to
Milwaukee in a one way frame of mind—to side track this much
vaunted Golden Avalanche, and climb to a well deserved victorv.

W ith work continuing on the as
signed pros|)octs of the various com
mittees, re|>orts indicate favorable
progress in the campaign to raise a
sum of money from Appleton people
to provide Lawrence with additional
working funds, according to W est
brook Steele, executive secretary.
Reorganization of the teams took
place this week, and the first meet
ing of these revised groups will be
held in the Conway hotel next M on
day. In addition to the 125 volun
teers now working in the campaign,
25 to SO « ill be added at the meeting.
T h re e G ro u p s W orking
The organization is divided into
three groups with Gustave Keller, Sr.,
acting as general chairman.
F. J.
Sensenbrenner, who has charge of
the team on industrial prospects, re
ports complete success in his divi
sion.
The teams under James A. W ood
and F. N. Belanger, who have charge
of s|H-cial gifts and intensive cam
paigning respectively, have not com
pleted their work but are still func
tioning.
C a m p a ig n L a u n c h e d W e d n e s d a y

The campaign had its beginning at
an open forum dinner conducted by
the Appleton chamber of commcrce
in June, 1929. That organization
pledged its support, and it was point
ed out that one of the chief business
assets of the community is the col
lege.
Officially opened a week from last
Wednesday, the campaign has been
actively promoted since then.

T h e ta P h i
P le d g e s

Theta Phi fraternity announces the
pledging of John Brauer, '34, W iscon
sin Rapids, on Wednesday.

Psi Chi Omega
Pledges Five
Psi Chi Omega fraternity an
nounces the pledging of five men in
addition to those previously an
nounced in the Lawrentian. They
are John Kelley, W au pu n ; Janies
McGregor,
Iron
M ountain;
Jack
Humphrey, Brandon; W illiam Ac
kerman, Sheboygan; and Charles
Gates, Plover.
Pledging services
were held Teusday evening.
Give Dinner
A t Sage
Alpha Delta Pi sorority enter
tained at a dinner, given at Russell
Sage, Monday evening.
Delta Gamma
Announce* Marriage
Delta Gamma sorority announces
the marriage of Evalyn Logan, '29,
Madison, to John Wallace Coatsworth. Mr. Coatsworth is a grad
uate of George W ashington Univer
sity, W ashington, D. C.
Mr. and
Mrs. Coatsworth are residing in
W ashington, where Mr. Coatsworth
is engaged in business.
Parker-Tennyson
Announcement
Phi M u sorority announces the
marriage of Miss Ruth Tennyson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Tennyson, Neenah, to Arthur Parker,
‘30, son of Mrs. Titus Parker, Naper
ville. 111. Mr. Parker is a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. The
ceremony was solemnized at 8 o'clock
Tuesday evening at the home of the
bride's parents.
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Faculty Members Spend Vacations
Abroad; Attend Passion Play
Five faculty members travelled in
Europe this summer.
Miss Olga
Achtenhagen, assistant professor of
English, spent five weeks motoring
through England and Scotland, and
the rest of the time in Germany and
Switzerland. She attended the M o
zart festival in Salzburg, Austria,
the W agner festival at Bayreuth,
Germany, and the Passion Play at
Oberammergau. At the latter place,
she stayed at the home of Alois
Lang, who played “Christ” in the
production.
Miss Dorothy Bethurum, profes
sor of English, also attended the
Passion Play and the Mozart festival.
Haase, '30, gave several readings.
Town and Gown
Town and Gown held its first
meeting of the year at the home of
Mrs. J. H. Griffiths, Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. W illiam L. Crowe
reviewed “Kristin Lavransdatter” by
Sigrid L’ndset.
Professors Are
Entertained
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cast enter
tained the modern language teachers
at their home on Friday evening in
honor of Miss Charlotte Lorenz, who
has recently returned from Spain,
and Miss Opal Nuss.

Entertain
In Rooms
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority enter
tained Tuesday evening, at a dinner
held in their rooms at Brokaw annex.
A theater party concluded the even
ings entertainment.
Grace Spang,
'32, was in charge of the dinner.
Rushees, pledges, and actives were
present.

Save The Fun

Beta Phi Alpha
Holds “Cosy'*
Beta Phi Alpha sorority enter
tained at a “cozy” held at the rooms
Monday evening. Rushees, pledges,
and actives were present.
Sophia

Today’s fun will be more
fun tomorrow in snap
shots. Kodaks and all'
supplies here.

KOLETZKE'S

S ig E p s A n n o u n c e
P le d g in g

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity an
nounces the pledging of W ard Rose
bush and W illiam Wiese, both '34,
anil both Wisconsin Rapids.

Musical Instrument» — Repairing

Ideal Photo and
Gift Shop

217 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wisconsin

The College Framer since 1M7

Meyer-Seeger Music Co.
116 W. College Ave.

She spent the greater part of her
time in France and Germany, and
five weeks in England.
Visits Iceland
Opal Nuss, instructor in Spanish
and German, sailed from Montreal
on the Montcalm, a ship chartered
by a society of Icelandic people from
Canada and the United States, for
Iceland where the one thousandth an
niversary of the first republican form
of government was celebrated.
Many of the inhabitants of Ice
land still wear their original cos
tumes, which for women consist of a
tiny velvet hat with a long tassel ex
tending to the waistline, a veil, a
long, full skirt, and a tight bodice.
The capital city, Reyffjavik, is wholly
modern however.
Many American
products are imported such as auto
mobiles and clothing.
From Ice
land Miss Nuss sailed for Europe.
Baker O n Leave
Dr. Louis Baker, professor of
modern languages, who is on leave
of absence this year to study in
France and Germany, divided his
time between France, Holland, Ger
many, and Great Britain, likewise at
tending the Passion Play. Miss H el
en Holton, instructor in French,
made a general tour of Europe.

Phone 415

Headquarters for “Everything Musical”
The store where all Lawrentians are welcome!

K AM PS JEW ELRY STORE
G IF T S T H A T LAST

IIS E. College A ts.

Appleton, W is.

Come in and join our Victor Record Club
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
•a d

FIRST TRUST CO.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
So. of Conway Hotel

3-Piece Knitted Suits

THE HABIT OF EATING SOON BECOMES A
PLEASURE IF YOU VISIT THE

Y . M . C . A . C a fe te r ia
BREAKFAST

Hotel of Distinction

Phone 601

$17.50

FOR
LUNCH

THE VALLEY IN N

DINNER

O F APPLETON
IN V E S T E D C A P IT A L

*

129 E. Wisconsin Ave.
N E E N A H

Better Shoe Dyeing
Lyman’s Shoe Rebuilders
at Heckert Shoe Co.
Phone 893

Appleton, Wis.
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EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HOME NADE CANDIES
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Plan Shake-up of Intram ural Sport System
Equipping a football player at
tbe
University of Wisconsin
seems to be quite an expensive
undertaking for the athletic de
partment. The cost to equip each
man runs as follow s:
Pants .................................... $14.0«
Shoes ..................................... 12.00
Shoulder Pads ....................... 9.00
Jersey ................................... . 5.50
Stockings .............................. U S
W ool socks, belt, etc........... 1.55
Sheepskin coat ................. ..19.00
Total $62.40
And while we muse over the atro
cious cost of pigskin equipment, we
might mention that out at Cornell
University, the athletic department
showed a deficit of $18,000. How 
ever, football was the only sport to
pay for itself.
Chicago baseball writers will
now have something to amuse
them for the winter. The almost
certainty that Rogers Hornsby
will take over the reins of the
Chicago Cubs, replacing the pres
ent manager Joe McCarthy, guar
antees the Meal Ticket.
The
Rajah seems to have good for
tune when it comes to landing
these managerial jobs.
Back in
1926, he brought to St. Louis
their first W orld series cham
pionship, but as a reward for his
good work, Sam Breadon and
Gabby Street, the powers of the
Cardinal nine, shipped him off
to the Giants. A t the first faint
ing spell of good old “Jahn” McGraw, Hornsby was at the helm.
But for some unknown reason,
when the end of the season rolled
around. Rajah was again sent on
the road, this time to the Boston
Braves, the punkest club in either
league and a consistent cellar
roomer. After spending a year
there. Bill Wrigley bought him at
a mighty dear price, and five
players.
Now. with the passing of M c
Carthy Hornsby steps in as leader
of the Cubs. Every baseball fan is
wondering about the outcome. W ill
the great second baseman be a suc
cess? How long will he remain at
the helm of the Chicago team?
No doubt, Hornsby could re
veal a lot, but he refuses to say a
word concerning some of the
deals which caused furors in the
baseball world. And no one yet
has been able to account for his
strange trek through the field of
organized baseball.
Coming back to our own campus,
we find coach A. C. Denney vainly
trying to arrange a meet for his
cross country team.
Last year, he
had the same difficulty and it looks
as though the sport is dying a slow
death. The fact that Lawrence has
won the state title so many times
may have some effect, but even here,
where we have a winning team the
sport doesn't prove to be popular.
In a few years, we may see the pass
ing of cross country.
“Steg"

TOM TEMPLE

RULE BOOK TO
BE ISSUED BY
DENNEY, MGRS.
Elimination of A ll Antagonism
Is Goal of Authorities
This Year
By Roy Sample
The intramural sports situation,
including
interfraternity
athletics
and all-campus sports, is due for a
general
shake up,
according
to
Wayne Vincent, '31, senior intra
mural sports manager. It is gener
ally admitted that these activities
have been the occasion for unneces
sary squabbling, which has tended to
strain friendly relations, particularly
in the interfraternity athletic sphere.
A feature of this readjustment
which is being undertaken by Coach
A. C. Denney collaborating with
Wayne, Vincent, '31. John Best, ’32,
and Henry Connor, '33, representing
their respective classes, will be the
issuing of a booklet for the purpose
of condensing rules and schedules
which have previously been, at times,
indefinite.
To Explain Both Systems
This booklet
following
a plan
adopted in 1926-27 will contain two
sections dealing with all-campus and
interfraternity
sports
respectively.
In the all-campus section will be
found records of last year's sports,
rules to govern the various events,
and dates for entry of teams. In
addition to this data, there will be
space to fill in the names of this
year's winners of first, second, and
third places.
I lie second section of this booklet
will contain data concerning the in 
terfraternity sports league.
This
data includes all general rules for
Greek contests, a list of final fra
ternity standings of last year, the
awards made last year to the various
houses, and a detailed survey of the
rules
governing
each
individual
sport along with the Greek schedule
for the ensuing year.
To Print 500 Copies
In order to have every Lawrence
man acquainted with intramural rules
and schedule, 500 copies of this newly-compiled booklet will be issued the
latter part of next week. The m an
ner of distribution will be announced
later.
Several changes of some signifi
cance are contemplated by the intra
mural board of managers. The first
of these concerns golf which has
previously been placed in the cate-

Telephone 10 for information on
“T H E LA ST W O R D ” in screen
Entertainment

THEATRE
APPLETON
SATUBDAY ONLY

“CAPTAIN OF THE
GUARD”
with
LA U R A LA PLANTE
JO H N B O L E S

At the Midnight Preview
Show and Sunday Only

Verna Lauritzen Appoints
Class Hockey Managers
Class managers for field hockey
have been appointed by Verna Lau
ritzen, ’31, all college manager, as
follows: senior, Betty W iley ; junior,
Mildred Hess;
sophomore. Ruby
Bergm an; freshman, Alice Balgie.
The duties of the managers con
sist in arousing interest among the
classes, assisting Miss McGurk in
coaching, planning the tournament
to be held in November, and taking
charge of the banquet which will be
given at the end of the hockey sea
son.
Managers To Meet
Interfraternity sports managers
will meet to-day at 1 o’clock in
Miss Bethurum’s room in Main
Hall. This meeting is important,
and it is imperative that every
fraternity be represented.
gory of spring sports. A number of
the fraternities have requested that
golf be played off in the fall since
their men are in better trim after
the summer season.
M ay Alter Schedules
There will undoubtedly be more
discussion
among
the
fraternity
sports managers this fall concerning
the substitution of water polo for
swimming relay races. Handball will
retain its place this year in the
schedule, but a change is rumored
concerning both all campus and in
terfraternity tennis. There is a pos
sibility that all campus singles will
be run off next spring instead of this
fall. If enough interest is worked
up in all campus doubles, these
events will very likely wait over until
the spring semester. Interfraternity
doubles will probably be run off
early this fall if condition of the
courts permits.

8 8

One Tie Game Played Since
1902, According To Mar
quette Tribune Record
W hen the Vikings trot out on the
field tomorrow, they will not only at
tempt to down the Hilltop team, but
also attempt to break an eight game
tie with the Marquette gridders in
their favor.
Since 1902, 17 games
have been played between the two
institutions with each college w in
ning eight and tying one. No game
signs were hung out 10 times during
the 27 year span.
The Marquette
Trihune gave the following record:
Year
Score
W inner
1902
10 0
Lawrence
1903
6 0
Lawrence
1904
12 0
Lawrence
1905
6 0
Lawrence
1906
12 0
Lawrence
1907
15 4
Marquette
1908
17 0
Marquette
1912
12 0
Lawrence
1913
13 13
Tie
1914
21 0
Lawrence
1916
14 7
Lawrence
1918
1 0
Marquette
1919
53 0
Marquette
1926
10 6
Marquette
1927
9 0
Marquette
1928
19 7
Marquette
1929
40 0
Malquette
I)r. and Mrs. F. T. Edwards, Alpha,
Mich., visited their daughter Joyce
Edwards, Sunday.

A P P L E T O N ’S P O P U L A R
P R IC E D S H O W H O U S E

ELITE

At present, only one change has
been definitely decided upon in the
existing system of points awards.
This addition refers to a recent de
cision by the intramural board of
managers to offer 20 points to every
fraternity that completes its schedule
in each individual sports event.
Along with this inducement to keep
up continued interest, comes an u l
timatum from Coach A. C. Denney
and W ayne Vincent to the effect
that rules, this year, will be “hard
and fast", and will be rigidly en
forced. An endeavor will be made
from the beginning of the intra
mural season to speed up schedules,
hold the interest of participants, and
eliminate antagonism so far as pos
sible.

THEATRE

MATS. 15c EVES. 25c
LA ST T IM E S T O D A Y

Victor McLaglen

“ON THE LEVEL”
SAT. and SUN.
W ARNER BAXTER
in

Warner Bros.

with
R E X LEASE
V ERA REYNOLDS
PA U L HURST

APPLETON

Bargain Day Monday

Theatre
Friday and Saturday
A W am or B ro*.-*W
Vrtaphorm^odmtuj*

«IT *

WAITER MDGKON
CLAUDIA DELL
ERNEST TORBENCE

Es*

BUSTER

Meet

ARATAN
Ij The Arrow Skirt
for Fall
$2-50

KEATON
Entertainment
Distinctive

“DOUGH

Added Program

To Guarantee
Permanent Fit

BOYS”

Lawrence College
News Reel

In rich brown with a
choice of smart stripes

C L IF F
EDW ARDS

“ Freshman Day” , “ Convo
cation” , “ Academic Par
ade” , “ Viking Team in First
Football Practice”

O N L Y A R R O W S H IR T S
H AV E A R R O W CO LLARS

Dance Music
for
Fraternity and
Sorority
Parties

SANFORDIZED-SHRUNK

in

Novel

Buster
Behind
The Front

Coming Monday
THE SPOILERS”
W ith G A R Y C O O P E R . K A Y
JO H N S O N . B E T T Y C O M P S O N
and H A R R Y G R E E N

See yourself in the movies

Astronomical Observatory
Open Thursday Evenings
Continuing the practice of former
years, Underwood Observatory will
be open to the student body and the
people of Appleton every Thursday
evening at 7 :30 for the purpose of
astronomical observation.
Either Prof. J. S. Millis or Prof.
A. L. Longman will be in charge of
the observations. According to Pro
fessor Longman, conditions for as
tronomical work will be very favor
able throughout this month.

FROSH ELEVEN
SHOWS PROMISE
Tangen’s Troupe Gives Varsity
Stiff Competition In
Defense Drills
Einar
Tangen’s frosh gridders
kept up their stonewall defence
against Kotal's varsity Wednesday,
and continued to prove a rigid test
for the Vike running attack, which
will get its first real test of the year
against Marquette Saturday. Led in
the backfieid by Dick Hartman,
Bernard Fahres, and Bill Tams, the
class of '34 piled up many of the var
sity plays which managed to get past
the front line, and some real tack
ling and blocking ability was shown
by the yearlings.
Coaches Kotal and Tangen are still
silent concerning the game schedule
for the frosh, preferring to let the
more pressing matters of the next
two weeks come first, but it is a
widely hinted fact that the freshman
will mingle with some real competi
tion before the season closes.

G e n u in e ly G o o d
DINNERS ARE THESE—AND THERE’S A
FLAVOR IN THEM YOU’LL LIKE

BURT’S

Prices are maintained upon as moderate a plane as
is consistent with highest standards of
quality in foods.
Come today for Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner or
Late Supper or for a little repast in-betvveen-times
Special Sunday Chicken
~ Dinner

A la Carte Service
at all hours

CANDIES AND SODAS

B u rt's C andy Shop
133 W . Wise. Ave., Neenah

114 E. College Ave., Appleton

with
M ona Maris-Carol Lombard

See yourself in the movies

mum

Lawrence co-eds and shieks who
may have fostered suppressed desires
to face the camera in Hollywood now
have a chance to see how well they
“screen”, for beginning today and
lasting the entire week, Brin’s Apple
ton theatre is showing a newsreel of
campus activities taken during the
opening week of school.
Snaps of the frosh convocation day,
the matriculation day convocation
with the cap and gown parade of the
professors, the varsity scrimmaging,
and several others are on the bill.

“The
ARIZONA K ID ”
MON.-TUES. W ED.

SWEET®
KOTi

Appleton Theatre Shows
Newsreel of Campus Life

with L IL Y A N T A S H M A N

“BORROW ED
W IV ES”

and his

ORCHESTRA

Vikes, Gold Tied
In Wins, To

►

G O O D -B uf
Not Expensive

$0.98
It seems almost impossible
—but we are able to give
you these beautiful fall
stjrles patterned from highpriced shoes at this very
reasonable price.

A new fall style in a ts 'ib ls d i
calfskin bal asford. Sum stvl*
U lig h t hr«v a caJfahia.

* •

T f L * ''

Black kid center huckle strap
triaaung with black sad gray
Kajak Inzard — Caban heel.

FUll-FASHION
SILK H O SIER Y
g-CogeChiffon or Sorvtce

M— i blnck^fsh.a^pUin toe

Norrow French Heel
All Newest Shades

$ 1 .1 0
TN( . . . .

THREE PAMS
’ J 'U

U

YOU
CAN ALWAYS SAVE

KINNEYS
IM E. College Ave.
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College Choir
R e h e a rs a ls
U nder W ay

Students, Instructors
Plan Seminar Course

News From Other
Colleges
Paul Kozelka

The Lawrence College A Capella
Choir, directed by Carl J. W ater
man, will be reorgonized during the
next few weeks.
Rehearsals have
been taking place for a week, but
there are several vacanies, especially
in the second alto section, in both
tenor parts, and in the second bass
section.
A ny college students who
would be interested in becoming
members of the choir are asked to
apply at the Conservatory office for
appointments for try-outs with Mr.
Waterman.

Beloit C o lle fe — Logan Museum,
which this summer sent expeditions
to Algeria, New Mexico, and North
Dakota, will benefit by the very in
teresting materials for anthropolog
ical study brought back by each of
the groups. Professors Pond and
Collie took 7500 feet of movie film in
Algeria, besides collecting much an 
imal fauna w'hich has been sent to
the University of Chicago for study
and cataloging.
The expedition to
New Mexico studied the Mimbres
Indian culture while that to North
Dakota studied the graves of the
Grovants and M andan Indians be
fore the advent of a white man.

The A Capella Choir was organ
ized in October of last year, and
proved very successful, especially for
so young a group. There were 50
members in the choir last season,
and several pleasing programs of un
accompanied choral music were sung
at various vesper services, and at
the orchestral concert of the May
music festiival, when the choir as
sisted the Lawrence Symphony or
chestra. The program for this sea
son has not yet been arranged.

Coe Colleg e— Four concerts have
been scheduled for the coming sea
son at Coe, incluling Jascha Heifetz
(who has appeared at Lawrence) a
Mexican orchestra, (probably the
same one which will play here this
winter), a mixed quartet, and Gitta
Gradova.
The honorary men’s musical fra
ternity which was organized last fall,
has been granted a charter by Phi
M u Alpha Sinfonia, national musical
fraternity.

Regular rehearsals of the choir are
held at 11 o’clock on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings, in the Recital
hall of the conservatory.

Candle Glowu Tea Room
1
1

Old Friends and New— We invite you to dine
with us any time at your convenience
\\j<
APPLETON

’ ^ ^ ^ *
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^

W ISC O N SIN

. - --

J.C.PENNEY C©.
202-210 W. College Ave.

Appleton, W is.

S m art New
Fur-Trim m ed

Coats
«
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(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Shattuck then took charge of
the meeting and opened it for dis
cussion of the general field of study
in an attempt to determine what
subject would be taken up first.
Upon suggestion of Mr. M artin it
was decided, by vote of the group,
to delve into the field of “raw m a
terials in employment.”
Professor
Evans, secretary of the course, will
notify each student of the course of
reading to be followed during the
next two weeks.
Discussion of the
problem will be held two weeks from
Wednesday evening.

COLLEGE GETS
GIFT OF ART
Bertha Jacques, Noted Artist,
Is Donor Of Four
teen Etchings
Bertha Jaques, noted Chicago ar
tist, and for several years a friend and
patron of Lawrence college has given
the college a collection of fourteen
colored etchings. The artist, whose
works have been exhibited in the best
art galleries and public libraries of
the country, has taken a very active
interest in the art program sponsored
by the college, and has loaned many
of her collections for exhibit. The
etchings comprising the gift collec
tion include flowers and plants done
in natural color with a finesse and
accuracy peculiar to the hand of Mrs.
Jaques. The collection is on exhibit
in the art alcoves of the Lawrence
college library where it may be viewed
by the public.
Also on exhibit is a collection of
the etchings of W ilfred B. Shaw, best
known to Appleton residents and
Lawrence students as the speaker at
the Lawrence commencement exercis
es last June. Dr. Shaw is alumni sec
retary of the University of Michigan
and as such has won a wide reputa
tion as an expert in the field of adult
education. He has also won fame as
an artist, a fact shown by the collec
tion now on display. Dr. Shaw's
etchings include productions of sev
eral buildings of the University of
Michigan, portraits, and attractive
landscapes.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bickett, and
daughter Ruth Bickett, W atertown,
spent Sunday with Helen Bickett, '34.
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Golf Trophy Is
Received Here
Lawrence Was Victor In Meet
Last Spring; Blake Plans
For Fall and Spring
The state trophy, emblematic of
the intercollegiate golf champion
ship of the state has been received
by athletic Director A. C. Denney
from W ayne Williams, secretary of
the Wisconsin Intercollegiate Golf
Association.
The trophy was the gift to the
association by Dan Steinberg, A p 
pleton real estate dealer. The mem
bers on the Lawrence golf team
which won the trophy are: James
MacKenney, '32, Don Farrish, '32,
Ben Morris, ’32, Edwin West, '32,
Dan Steinberg, Jr., ’32, Paul Hackburt, '33, Don Mac Mahon, ’33, and
Fred Harwood, '33. The tournament
was held at the Butte des Mortes
course last spring and was the initial
tourney of the newly formed state
group.
Seek Fall Meets
Two men, Morris and Steinberg,
have left college and will not be
seen on the local course again. A r
rangements are being made whereby
the V iking golfers will meet golfers
from Hamline and Carroll here, and
Beloit and Ripon there. Efforts will
be made to have the golfers travel
with their respective football teams
during the fall, thereby eliminating
an expensive item.
MacKenney and M acM ahon are
going, as soon as possible, to Green
Lake, the seat of next year’s tourna
ment, where they will confer with
W illiam s regarding plans for this
winter and next spring.
According to MacMahon, presi
dent of the local group, plans for in
door golf this winter aren’t com
plete. However, the indoor school
will be continued. Also, attempts
are being made to secure a special
rate from the local courses which
will enable sophomores to take golf
instead of gymnasium work. Per
mission has been given by Coach A.
C. Denney, and during the winter,
the students can use the indoor
course.
Denney has asked that all students
interested in golfing instead of the
gym work see him immediately.
Mrs. E. H. W ilfley returned Tues
day to her home at Tomahawk after
spending several days with
her
daughter. Marguerite W ilfley, '34.
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CONW AY
Beauty Shoppe

Dr. L. A. Boettiger is giving a ser
ies of eight lectures on sociology for
student nurses at the Theda Clark
hospital in Neenah.
The first was
delivered last Thusrday afternoon.
Alva Bostram and Helen Wernecke
spent the week end at the latter's
home at Plymouth.

Facial, Marcelling, Hair
Cutting, Manicuring

Permanent Waving
Phone 902

Miss Elizabeth Kretlow, '28, Rhine
lander, visited Delta Gamma sorority
sisters last week.

OUR

SANDWICHES
ARE

DELICIOUS

Try One Anytime!

S N ID E R ’S
Restaurant
227 E. College Ave.

Grace is a Matter of

Confidence

Y

OU cannot walk gracefully unless you walk
confidently. We offer you, in the Selby
Tru-Poise Shoe, a patented construction that
combines exquisite style with features that hold
your foot in place*, keep k from rotating and
sliding^ %. CQ^bie you to walk or dance with
grace afld poise. Come la for a fitting.

0
^Ü T/ * œ ,SE
HOSIERY
Full Fashioned
Silk to Top

$1.00 $1.50
$1.75

H ECKER T

SHOE

THE

CO.

STORE

X-RAY FITTING

l

We satisfy your appetite appeal without hurting _
your pocket book
•

CHECKER BOARD
P H O N E 4490

Boettiger Gives Series
Of Sociology Lectures

1

College Clothes
That Major In Chic

219 E. C O L L E G E

C O A T S - FRO CKS
S P O R T S W E A R - FO R M A L S

V oigt’s H u stler
V O L . 11

Friday, September 26, 1934

W e feel sorry for the
boy who can’t crawl
over a fence and up
into an apple tree for
the apple he wants.
W ho'd want to live
in a big city?
SM OKERS’
S P E C IA L
1 8 oz. Raleigh
Tobacco ......_.....60
1 Locktite Pouch $1.
24 Pipe Cleaner* Sc
S1.S5 Value—98c
Cigarettes 2 for 25c
$4.(0 Clark Lighter*
$1.49
It is an Appleton
man, we understand,
who is worried about
his son w ho proposes
to work his way thru
college, and is too
frail for football and
too dumb for poker.
The last rose of
summer will be in
bloom any day now,
we assume.

EVERYDAY
S P E C IA L S
A ll 50c Tooth
Pastes ........____ 39c
A ll 10c Soaps,
3 bars ............ . 25c
CANDY
1 lb. Julia King’* 80c
1 lb. Keeley’s ..... 50c
2H lb. Trebor* $1.00
Clara: “M y boy
friend's a grocer, and
he tells me the price
of ham, cheese, but
ter, and eggs. W hat
does your friend talk
about ?”
M a m e : “Oh, he’s a
street car conductor,
and he’s inclined to
say ‘Sit Closer’.”

Number 1
50c Colgate*
Tooth Paste .....29c
50c West'* Tooth
Brush ________ 39c
50c Ipana ............ 33c
E X T R A S P E C IA L
$1. Coty Compacts
79c
Alarm Clocks 98c
According to one
of our trade maga
zines, “M an may be
m o re
courageous
than woman, but he
doesn’t have half as
much chance to show
his backbone.”

S P E C IA L S F O R
F R I. and SAT.
$1.00 Listerine .....79c

Never before offered
a $2.00 Moore Foun
tain Pen with • life
time guarantee. Get
one today.

VOIGT’S
Drug Store

There are a lot of
things in Appleton
that something ought
to be done about —
no doubt about that.

“ 1864”
Through nearly the entire
history of Lawrence, Galpin Hardware has served
the needs of the school and
of the community.

A. GALPIN’S SONS

A Marvelous Collection at Thrifty Prices
featured by
Appleton’s Exclusive Missy Shop
Clothes of charm and striking collegiate
individuality will greet you when you visit
this Smart Shop. Being an exclusive Missy
Shop— our selections are made expressly for
the fashionable Miss—assuring you youthful
clothes of style distinction.
HOLLYWOOD CHIC FROCKS
Exclusive with us
Call on us soon—You’ll adore the
New Fall Modes.

The Fashion Shop
3D3 W. COLLEGE AVE.

